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Dear Parents and Carers,
It’s been another busy week for the pupils at The willows Academy and, as the mid-term
break approaches things are showing no sign of slowing down.
Here are a few of the highlights of the week that was and the week ahead.

PTA NEWS
A warm welcome to our parents and carers who have formed the school’s PTA.
And first up on their agenda is…
The Friends and Family of the Willows PTA will be holding a Car
Boot Sale in June.
Dates and further information will be coming soon...
We need as many parents and carers as possible to volunteer to
help out on the day, to make this a success.
Look out for further up and coming events such as the Summer
Fete which will be promoted on the website soon.
In the meantime email Debbie Downie to volunteer your services:
ddownie3.312@lgflmail.org

Congratulations to our 10 Year 6 pupils.
This week the Year 6 pupils sat their SATS examines. Some approached it with nervous apprehension and others with pride and a certain amount of enthusiasm to have come this
far. Well done to all these pupils who gave it
their best.
Coffee Morning
Hi Everyone! Debbie Downie here!
Well, another fabulous coffee morning was had this week – Making Maths Fun
I would like to thank all those parents that attended, took part and had fun!
The parents played different games where they had to work out which operation to
use,
be addition, subtraction, multiplication or division in order to be able to progress further in the game.
The games helped the parents to see how they can support their children in increasing their mental maths,
whilst still having fun. The games played were simple and can be easily resourced with materials found in the
home.
It was a great morning for all and I would like to thank our wonderful maths advisor – Lisa Minshull for once
again coming back and extending our knowledge on how to make maths fun.
Next coffee morning will be Wednesday May 22nd – Mr Paul Gregory-Hunt will be joining us to discuss how
your child is assessed.

